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WEATHER
Fair. Probably becoming unsetUed.
Temperature unchanged. Gentle
variable winds. Max. yeet., 74 deg.
Min. yest., 41 deg.
.’tan lore State College Weather
Bureau
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Choirs Will Contribute To
A.W.S. Entertainment

Number 40

Rally Committee Plans ROUND THE WM D
Rousing Welcome To BAND TO PROVIDE
Be Accorded Visitors MUSIC FOR DANCE
Special Rooters’ Train

To Be Met By San
Jose Students
With card stunts plans already
blue-printed, the rally committee
gathered its energy on plans for
the welcome of the Humboldt State
college football team and rooting
section of 200 strong at a conference held last night in the council room.
Because of the long trek which
the northerners are making to attend this game, the rally committee feels that a royal, rousing
welcome should be accorded the
gridiron guests, and an impromptu
rally will be held at 11:15 tomorrow in front of the college on
Fourth street, where the special
rooters’ train from Humboldt will
pull in.
IMPROMPTU RALLY
All students are urged to gather
at the Fourth street entrance to the
campus at 12:30 to give the northerners a gesture of hospitality, and
Howie Burns and his assistants
will lead in a series of yells for
them and then parade them downtown to the visitors’ headquarters
at the
Claire Hotel.
A unanimous vote of thanks
Was passed by the rally group to
(Continued on Page Four.)

Sainte

n test

After very fight voting yesterday, in which the meager sum of
$3.47 was contributed to the student Community Chest fund, bringing the total up to $20.64, Miss
Kathryn Epps was leading by a
small margin.
This total of $20.84 means that
exactly one twelfth of the goal has
been reached in two days of voting
Presenting a novel drum study with just two days to go. Twelve
and technical dance demonstration, dollars of this sum has been conOrchesis will contribute to the en- tributed by the campus service and
tertainment to be sponsored by social societies.
A.W.S. in freshman orientation toPOPULARITY STANDING
ray at 11 o’clock.
I
Only four organizations have
The drum study implies the use contributed so far. These are:
pf percussion instruments b Y th e Smock and Tam, $3.00; Pi Omega,
dancers, and the technical dem- $2.50; Phi Kappa Pi, $5.00 and
onstration is a part of the pro- Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honor
gram which was presented by Or- society, which yesterday came in
chests during Musical Half-Hour with $1.50.
The voting yesterday which left
on October 25.
Miss Epps out in front was fairly
Contrary to previous notificaevenly distributed except for one
tion, Orchesis will not present part
$1.00 contribution which went te
of their final program, according
the La Torre editor.
to Miss Margaret Jewell, instructor
The faculty, clerical staff and
and adviser of reheat&
janitorial departments, have come
The A Cappella and Verse to within $250.00 of their goal after
speaking choirs will offer several contributions yesterday amounting
numbers, Charles McClelland’s or- to $237.50 and bringing the total
chestra will play during inter- up to $2254.00. Many have made
missions in the program, an- contributions which represent as
nounces Mildred Moran, chairman high as 1 per cent of their yearly
of the assembly.
t.
incomes.
I
COOPERATION URGED
"The debt which the student
body as a whole owes to this city
could never be repaid, but we have
an opportunity to at least recognine it through our donations to
There is rank sculduggery afoot.
the Community Chest," said George
Baby El Toro Spangler is being
Downing, chairman of the commitheld for ransom!
tee. "It is up to us to show that
Mystery, shadow and tragic, We are an integral part of this
hangs over the publications office city and demonstrate an interest
like a threatening storm cloud,
in its welfare."
The finger of suspicion points
accusingly but waveringly while
How they stand at the halfall members of, and loiterers about
way mark:
the publications office are considKathryn Epps, 181.
ered possible villains of the first
Joyce Grimsley, 129.
water.
Elizabeth Simpson, 169.
Alas and alack
for Mama
Burt Watson, 97.
Spangler! Also a tear.
Bill Lewis, 54.
Come into the open, I. Aman
Howie Burns, 50.
Abductor! Thou art a cad.
Dolores Freitas, 31.

Glenys Bodkin Elected

LAIA TORRE SITTINGS
FOR FA!" QUARTER
CLOSE TEl MORROW

Community Chest Popularity
Contest Winner To Be
Announced At Jig

Jimmie Dark’s 9 piece orchestra,
which ’has just returned from the
Orient after a cruise around the
world aboard a Dollar liner, will
play for the last student body
dance of the quarter, Friday night

Seniors Student Teaching
During Spring Are Urged
To Have Pictures Taken

from 9 o’clock until midnight in
the men’s gymnasium,
Making its first appearance on
the campus, the well-known dance

Finishing the last of the photog- band as expected to be a major
raphying for La Torre, the Cole- drawing card for the hop.
man studio will close up tomorrow
Another attraction will be the
as far as the actual taking of announcement of the winner of
pictures is concerned, it w as anthe current community chest popnounced today.
ularity contest, with fourteen canOpen the last few days for resittings and to accommodate a few
students who had not made previous appointments, the studio will
finish its work for this quarter
at 3:30 tomorrow,
Graduating seniors who expect
to do student teaching during the
spring quarter should make appointments to have their pictures
taken at once, as practice teaching
often makes it difficult for students to make appointments for
pictures here, Kathryn Epps, La
Torre editor said.

didates in running for the honor
, position.
With several hundred Humboldt
State students coming to San Jose
to see their team meet the Spartan eleven at Spartan Stadium
Friday afternoon, plans are being
made to accomodate the visitors
at the dance tomorrow night.
Harold Kibby, chairman of decorations of the social affairs committee, is planning to use serpentine as the major decoration
theme.

I

Rank Sculduggery
You Cad, You Thief

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR

Sergeant -At-Arms For
The campus popularity contest, which
San Jose State college students, usually
Women’s Organization an agressive group when called upon to was inaugurated as a cinch mony-maker
Glenya Bodkin was elected sergeant-at -arms at a meeting of
Spartan Spears held Tuesday night.
It was decided that
the honorary
sophomore women’s service organization would elect
two new members to replace
those who have
dropped out.
Plans were discussed
for a
dinner to be held
in the A.W.S.
room Tuesday
evening for the
Pulver of preparing
Christmas
seal letters for
mailing.
A dance to be
given exclusively
for Spartan
Spears and their
friends at the
beginning of next
quarter was also
discussed.
White barrel
sweaters will be
Purchased for all
Spartan Spear
members to
be worn with the
emblem every
Tuesday, it was decided at
the meeting. /t was rePorted that
all crysanthemums
hiught for
sale at the NevadaState game
were sold. Those not
sold at
the game were sold
at
lhe Alumni
Dinner at the Hotel
Sainte Claire
and at the Student
P’MY dance
Saturday night.

contribute to the success of an enterprise,
are sadly lacking in agressiveness this seasonreports from Community Chest headquarters show.
Latest figures put county schools in the
lead with a contribution of tos per cent.
City schools follow closely with toz per
cent. Parochial institutions have been good
neighbors to the extent of 86 per cent.
But the college! We are plugging behind with 79 per cent to our credit. The
janitorial force and the faculty have done
their share, only the students failing to
come through with even a suggestion of
their quota.
Organizations, which usually are responsible for contributing the backbone of
the students’ share, have been disgracefully
uncooperative this year. Only four were reported as having made donations up to yesterday, with little indication that any others
would appear.

Horace Laughlin, 31.
Mary Youngren, 26.
Kay McCarthy, 24.
Rinaldo Wren, 23.
Dee Shehtanian, 15.

for the chest fund, has apparently failed
to carry any appeal. Yesterday, however,
a race was imminent as new people climbed
higher in the voting; and at one cent a vote
the contest should develop into something The Verse Speaking choir. dlrenjoyable and worthwhile.
ected by Miss Elizabeth Jenks,
CONTRIBUTE YOUR I 5 CENTS head of the Speech department,
will recite before the A.W.S. asTODAY! VOTE FOR SOMEBODY!
sembly at 11 today in the Morrie
Only a little more than half of the Dailey auditorium.
thegprotuthp arigeilJdezd
for the city has been reached mMermaeberaBeortf ha
$1 l7,oo goal
overworking
are
committees
so far, and
Warburton, Myra Eaton, Ann
Isaksen. Mae Wilburn, Ruth Mcthemselves in an effort to meet it.
Child care work, character building in- Kent.neYandIisrvingekilleny RThtifey will
stitutions, health service, and relief welfare j perform for the first time on the
quarter.
agencies are only the main groups benefit- , campus thisrk"
m inc iude
on
several
Chest,
ing from the Community
’"New York," thBurton; "Chinese
Music," Blanding; "Johnnie’s Hisbranches of each being directly affected.
Wtory intessojn.h"n Waterm.. an;en"anu
Is it not a worthwhile bit that your
the
Is" On
Riley;
small contribution will make possible?
!Fro7it gIS"On
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR! CON- and "Congo," Lindsay.
Last evening, the choir appeared
i
TRIBUTE YOUR SHARE TO
it a P -T.A. meeting in Santa Cruz,
M1 Jenks states.
COMMUNITY CHEST TODAY!

Speaking Choir
To Rec ite Today
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Edification

TODAY
Community Chest Committee
meet at 12:30 in the Council rooms.
Pi Epsilon Tau meet at seven
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THEATERS
"The World Waits", a melodramatic three act spectacle of the
antartic, will be staged by the
Clay M. Green players of University of Santa Clara Thursday
night, November 21, under the
direction of Fenton McKenna, admission 35 cents.
PADRE
"His Night Out," with Edward
Everett Horton, Irene Harvey, and
Jack LaRue. Also,
"Guard That Girl," with Robert
Allen and Florence Rice.
AMERICAN
"Top Hat," with Fred Astaire
and Ginger Rogers, also,
"Pursuit," with Chester Morris
and Sally Eilers.
LIBERTY
"Mary Jane’s Pa," with Aline
McMahon, Guy Kibbee, also,
"Hard Rock Harrigan," with
George O’Brien.
IN SAN FRANCISCO
"A Midsummer Night’s Dream,"

o’clock in room 155.
All-college Chapel today at 12:30
in the Little Theater.

NOTICES
Or. Earl Count of the Science
department will be the speaker at
All -College Chapel today at 12:30
in the Little Theater. His talk will
be on the Thanksgiving theme as
this is the last Chapel before
Thanksgiving vacation.
Miss Myr! Irons of the Y.W.C.A.
has arranged the musical part of
the service.
Card Stunts Committee at 12:30
in council rooms. Will the following
be there: Cal Sides, Norm Thole,
Jack Wiles, Bob Free, Bill Draper,
Bill Moore, and Charles Tonkin.
_
El Toro art staff meeting 12:30
today, room 1, Art building.
at the Geary, with special rates to
students.

Artist, Michael Angelo

Cartoonist, John Knight

Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
Reporters
Wilma Dresia, Myer Ziegler, Esther Popham, Dorothy Root, Richard Lucky. Apheni
Barney, William Gambell, Victor Carlock. David Lcchwing, William Ryan, Robert
Kelly, Leona Pruett.

/at ’ern eat edit

FOLLOWING
FASHION’S
FOOTSTEPS
with
dA9mIta.

By RAYMOND WALLACE

1

Another fan letter, folks; my ill fame grows apace. This one is
from a very serious young lady
for so I judge), and can best be
dealt with by printing the letter
before answering.
"My Dear Sir:
"Sometimes you write a pretty
good column, but usually you man-.
age to fill your space without
committing yourself. You start out
with some idea which has good
possibilities and develop it to where
you could draw some sort of conclusion, then you very cleverly
sidestep the issue and leave it
hanging. It is a definite weakness
in your writing."
Very truly yours,
Geraldine S.
Not enough iron in the blood,
maybe. Or to much in the soul,
perhaps?
*
CHICAGO OR GREENWICH?
By the came he carries about
the campus, I surmise that Randy
Fitts plays either the violin or the
machine-gun.
.
"It is necessary," states the
Campus Philosopher, "for the perfect psychologist to have a complete knowledge of all subjects. He
must know everything about everything, so that no matter on what
subject his patient may talk, he
will understand. As a test of this
ability. I have prepared the following study:
SURESIMPLE!
"We will take the very simple

illustrat ion of the phobias, of which
there are several dozen. Suppose
a man had a sitiophobia, or dread
of food, and at the same time a
thanataphobia, or dread of death;
or suppose he were an agoraphobiac, fearing open spaces, and
also a claustrophobiac, fearing
closed spaces. That may seem to
leave him in a pretty tough spot,
but it is nothing to the case of
the Eskimo who is a doraphoblac,
and fears fur, or the string-saver
who has the dreaded cordophobia.
The matter becomes even more
serious when we come into the
realm of the phobophoblas, or fear
of fear. Hydrophobia, as is well
known, is the fear of water, but
lyssaphobia is the fear of hydrophobia. Thus a lyssophobiac is a
hydrophobophobiac, and if a man
fears lyssophobia, he becomes a
hydrophobophobophoblac. Then if a
man were originally a phobophoblac and contracted the fear of
lyssophobia, he would become a
hydrophobophobophobophobophobiac, and God alone knows where
he would end.
"You see how important it is
for a psychologist to have a thorough knowledge of all subjects. I
am willing to wager that very few
even of psychologists can tell me
what I am talking about."
Note to typesetters: Take it easy,
boys, and get all the phobos in.
There are 5 In the last one besides the hydro. If you leave one
out you make a liar of me for
a phobo, and I will become a
typophoblac.

NOTICES
I. Aman Abductor.
Please, dear sir, reflect on the
error of your ways. Think of a
mother’s tears, of the bereaved
home, and return the child to its
sorrowing parents. The place on
the wall where the first Toro of
the El Toro family was to hang
stands vacant and lonely. Please
remit, dear sir.
The Editors.
Rally Committee

the Little Theater at 1100 o’clock
with sweaters to have picture
taken.

STOP AND REST
If you find yourself about
to go to sleep after a long
time at the wheel, stop and
sleep until you awaken. It
Is -iafer for you to sleep
100./ n the car is not In motion.

No difficulties in FOLLOWING
FASHIONABLES Saturday eve,
for the breathless anticipation of
us public is to be justified when
the DELTA THETA OMEGAS
come through with the first collegiate FORMAL of the year. . . .
The annual BIG GAME DANCE
is to be at DEVONSHIRE, high on
that windy precipice, you all know.
No need to mention that CARMEN
DRAGON and his orchestra are
playing. . . . If you haven’t a
DATE, forget EMILY POST. . .
the END JUSTIFIES THE
MEANS, rumor has it. . . . So
while the boy friends dash about
in a dither borrowing, begging the
family chariot, tuxedo, etc., all we
girls have to do is Tay meticulous
plans for a grand entrance.
D. T. 0.
Here is the LOW DOWN on evening slippers . . . FLAT HEELS!
You taller sisters will bless their
makers, and the rest of WI will
thrill to their originality .
. all
will REVEL in them, for they are
the most comfortable dancing shoe
imaginable for gay evenings. . . .
Absolutely REVOLUTIONARY,.,
from their heels to the tip of their
square toes, which aren’t . .
other words, they are TOELESS.
... Comes in white satin with cross
strap. . . . With them dyed to
match your outfit, you’ll be a shade
closer to costume perfection. . . .
VOGUE flaunts Them. . . . To be
really up on your toes you have
to be flat on your heels.
Another that will make you
DANCE WITH GLEE is the opentoed sandal with heel . . . in kid,
gold and silver
. . and crepe,
white with trim of gold or silver.
SOIREE is that new dyable material with threads of gold or silver
woven into it. ... Proving a FAVORITE for evening slippers.
DASH . . . my dears, for they
can’t last long . . . these dancing
adorablea at $3.85 special. . .. One
in particular is a white satin with
a tiny T-strap.
For a DELIGHTFUL SPLURGE
. . . Toes will TWINKLE through
these sheerer than sheer hose . . .

Mere WHIFFS of CHIFFON. . .
Absolutely no reinforcement. Ideal
for toeless sandals . . . not too
practical . . . but lovely at $1.95.
Another, really necessary for evening wear is $1.35. . . . Has tiny
tip at toe and heel.... Practically
invisible with slippers.
Here is the bag of the season
for you FASHION HUNTERS. ...
It is TOP HAT, a clever little
folding contraption in black suede,
who’s capacity is practically unHmited as evening bags go . . .
Folds flat . . . only $2.95. Comes
in red, blue velvet . . . or at $1.00,
the range is amazing . . . whether
it be something in rhinestone,
sequin, or pearl, Herold’s have it.
HEROLD’S.
For that well-groomed look you
can be sure that EDITH HUGHES
is at the TOP of it. . . . She is
that BEAUTICIAN extraordinary
who has been sending our mas
home radiantly youthful since we
were hop-scotch addicts.... Makes
a specialty of designing COIFFURES depending upon your individual taste and type. . . . Be it
lovely soft rolls, sleek waves, or
something dashingly exotic, she
and her operators have the ABILITY and will take the TIME to do
it. . . . You’ll find this attractive
shop in El Paso Court, if you
haven’t already discovered it.
EDITH HUGHES
BEAUTY SHOP.
FORMALLY
speaking,
Roos’
have outdone themselves, if such
its possible with their infinite line
of formals in VIBRANT renaissance COLORS and materials, rich
and glowing. . . . Gowns fairly
shriek SIMPLICITY of design,
with high necks, low backs and
any DETAIL to the REAR.
You TALL and WILLOWIES
will glory in them as REPLICAS
of the masters of GODDESSES
. . while we SHORTIERS, courtesy of Roos’ Bros., will achieve the
effect. .
. Here is a renaissance
BROCADE in deep rust.
. . High
neck is accented with square gold

Sparta Will
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MURDOCK & BISHOP---

F ormer Aid Goes
ToHigh Command

ERHAPS WE should credit
Saturday’s victory to
Evening News, ,
our pal on the
"Buddy’ Leitch, he
Joseph D. Blacow was named
Emerson
Mr.
cigar. "Buddy" who
head baseball coach yesterday,
of the black
and there with
according to an announcement
has traveled here
guise of sports
made by Dud DeGroot, head of
the team in his
down -town sheet,
the college Physical Education
editor of the
the
at
incensed
Department.
became somewhat
being piled
rather beaten record
Blacow replaces Erwin Biesh
as
up by the Spartans, and said
whom he assisted in turning out
columns of
much in one of his
last year’s championship squad
was duly
recent date. Said column
which was beaten only once durbulletin board
the
on
up
ing the entire seaon.
tacked
to peruse while
for all of the boys
Prospects for the current seasMr.
equipment.
practice
donning
on are excellent inasmuch as
he
that
lucky
truly
Leitch was
only two men are lost from the
was not present at some of the
team which rode roughshod over
the
around
impromtu meetings
everyone but the University of
bulletin board. At any rate, it all
California last spring and made
goes to show the power of the
a victorious invasion of Southpress or something. All is forern California where the San
given, "Buddy," and thanks for
Diego Marines were beaten twice
help.
your
in a row for the first time by
a college team.
A WORD TO the wise is sufHoward "Lefty" Biethen, outficient, but some of our newfielder, and Al Lindner, first
comers aren’t wising up so fast
baseman, are the men Blacow
as they might. This year we got
will have to replace in this
as
of
Frosh
bunch
swell
in a
spring’s line-up.
conwere
records
far as their
The biggest schedule ever atcerned, and all credit is due to
tempted in San Jose State hist"Dee" Portal for any sort of
ory has been lined up and inshowing the new grldders gave.
cludes games with every major
But the showing was not so hot.
college in California, including
On paper, the boys are great. Off
the University of Santa Clara.
the field, some of them are swell
kids. But it seems that some of
them are sadly mistaken in the
Idea that San Jose State received
the biggest break in seventy years
when they traipsed down and
registered. Get wise, some of you.
You’ve shown nothing to rave
aboutyou’re
just freshmen
don’t be so darn high -hat and
snobbish the older fellows will
cooperate all the way if you’ll
By GIL BISHOP
try and be decent with them.
If Humboldt State wins over
They’ve been aroundand it’s obSan Jose’s Spartans tomorrow aftvious some of you haven’t. This
ernoon --and they win through the
iort aimed at all of our Frosh
air --there will be one man on the
athletes. Most of them are great
Spartan bench who will tear out
guys and we’re glad they’re here.
his few remaining wisps of hair in
But to you whom the shoe fits
disgust. That fellow will be Dudley
shove it on and get smart.
Sargent DeGroot, who pilots the

SOCCER TEAM FAILS
IN BEAT CARDS VOW
By WALT PETERSON
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*******************Onht**

ERB’S TEAM
HERE TODAY

iState Amphi ians
Whip Dolphins 6-1

Armed with their famous
"Panther Prowl" offense and
primed to upset San Jose’s
Spartans, the wild, woolly,
and undefeated
Humboldt
State
Lumberjacks
will
swagger into town at 11 a.m,
today in order to allow time
for a workout at Spartan
Stadium this afternoon by
way of preparing for tomorrow’s tussle.
The ’Jacks, who have six
victories and a tie on their
record, are Coached by Charlie Erb, former California
"Wonder Team" quarterback
who was classed by Howard
Jones of Southern California
as the "smartest defensive
coach on the coast."
******* 44441 serfaeuereaueatattfaue

SPARTANS WORK ON TEAMS FAIL TO SHOW
PASS DEFENSE FOR IN INTRAMURAL PLAY
LUMBERJACK GAVE

BASKETBALL FANS are in
for plenty of action this year,
according to the way the varsity
and Frosh schedules are shaping
U. Most of the higher class teams
are coming into San Jose during
Christmas vacation, and that’s
tough on the students who
live
out of town. Just listen
to this.
The Spartans open
on the home
court on December 14
against
Santa Clara University. Then
ILCrA. moves into State territorY on December
Three
days later St.
Mary’s will play
the Hubbard team
here, while
tah State provides the
opposition on December
23. The 26th
and 27th of December
will be
taken up by
the High School
Tournament conducted
in Spartan Pavilion
between the best
teams in this
section of the State.
On the 28th,
Santa Barbara State
Will tackle the
Spartans. Two
days later,
Stanford comes down
to swap baskets.
If that isn’t a
to
o weeks of
basketball, we
don’t know
what is. And it
won’t be long
now.
_

is.

NOTICE
There Will
be an important meeting for
all varsity and
prospective
baseball players
Monday, Nov. 25,
8112:30 in
Room 210 of the Science
building. It
is necessary that all
candidates be
there.
--Joe D. Blacow,
Coach.

Apparently conceding league su-

premacy to the top-ranking teams

of each league, members of the
Intra-mural

basketball

tourney

failed to appear last night, and
as a result the championship
tussles will get underway

today

at 4:15.
Aspirants

for the

1935

Intra-

mural Cage Championship include the Frosh, Sophs, and junior
destinies of the San Jose grid "A’s" of the senior league along
with the Junior "B’s", the playless
machine.
minor circuit.
This week has found the State wonders of the
Frosh "A" and Soph "A" are
backs and ends running pass defense until their cleats have turned scheduled to play in the curtain
round from the pressure. The pass- raiser and the game promises to
ing attack upon Sparta started be another thrilling and wili1-1
with the Stanford clash. Whittier shooting affair. The frosh won
and Redlands found they couldn’t the last encounter by a decisive
progress through the DeGroot line second -half score, but the return
and managed to win by a touch- game will find the sophomores
down apiece, all through the ozone. ready to meet the highly organized
LUMBERJACKS UNDEFEATED teamwork of the lighter but faster
Humboldt is bringing one of the first-year men.
Pacific Coast’s two undefeated
All players are requested to be
teams to San Jose, a team that on the floor by 4:15 and no team
has piled up an impressive record will receive a forfeit unless five
this fear after many dismal seas- players of the protesting team are
ons on the grid. The greatest present.
factor in the Lumberjack upgrade
Championship schedule:
progress is one Mr. 6harlie Erb,
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25
put
may
fear
Spartans
whom the
Frosh A vs. Junior A.
plans.
their
the kibosh on
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26
Erb was the quarterback on
Junior A vs. Junior B.
Andy Smith’s Wonder Teams that
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27
brought Californiaks sear up into
Frosh A vs. Junior B.
the top seat some twelve to fifteen
Soph A vs. Junior A.
Years ago, and those intricate plays
which Humboldt is bound to proplays against Nevada. One play of
duce Friday will be the product of
that nature came out of the Dethat same Mr. Erb.
Groot album, with the CarpenterNeedless to say, the Spartan
Pura-A rgilla combination traversoffense is showing more polish than
ing some 55 yards on a lateral -forat any stage of the game this
ward pass.
year. Against Nevada, the famed
This week may find the Spartans
Warner reverses were handled with
type of
almost perfect finesse, the result pulling some mbre of this
northlosing a 20-6 victory over a much hocus-pocus football on the
battle will be
bigger and more powerful eleven. erners. Tomorrow’s
watchingan
Predictions were in order Satur- very much worth
meets a team on
day that the San Joseans would undefeated team
Up.
open up with some wide-open pass the way

With the newly -elected Captain
Ray LeClergue in the driver’s seat,
San Jose’s unjuggering soccer juggernaut dropped another tough defeat to the Stanford Indiana at
Palo Alto yesterday afternoon, 2-1.

It wasn’t a conference game so

The tussle, hard fought all the
way, once more found the Spartans unable to capitalize on set-up

the wandering water poloists of

shots In front of their opponent’s

Sparta left

at

goal. The Braves, on the other

home to wallop the Dolphin Club

hand, were a little more expert

in the salt infested waters of the

In the art of goal -booting, shov-

Crystal Palace Baths in San Fran-

ing through two goals in spite of
the fact that they had fewer

their pesky

jinx

cisco to the tune of 6-1.
The Spartans put on a fancy display of teamwork and were only

shots than San Jose.
Stanford scored immediately as

threatened during the first half they followed up the kickoff,
when the heavy, rugged Dolphins thereby getting off to a flying
tied the count at one all.
start. However, Mel Hickman,
The first score of the game playing at center half, kicked
came after several minutes of in- through the lone Spartan tally not
tensive rallying when Bill Draper, long after in the first quarter to
Spartan center back, took the ball make things look even once again.
from midfield into enemy territory From the midst of a scuffle before
for a looping shot at the corner.
the State goal in the second
The Dolphins passed repeatedly quarter, one of the Stanfords emMcManus, erged to score the winning point.
Johnny
to Captain
Previously to the game some
former Olympic Games star, but,
guarded by Jerry Tuxford, Sparta’s members of the team, principally
left back, he was able to waver one Mr. Bechir, decorously vowed
that if they lost they would
the Spartan net but once.
In the final minutes of the first challenge the girls’ team to play
half, Ronald Gordon sent a fast a match tilt. Well, we Just
mention it.
one past the Dolphin goalie to thought we’d
The team winds up its season
put the Staters into a 2-1 lead at
Saturday morning against the
half time.
S.F.U. Dons on Spartan Field. The
In the second half the San Jose
Frisco boys decisively demonoffense began to click, and the
strated their superiority over the
third score came when Gene Gear,
home team not so long ago, but
State right forward charged the
upsets have happened. In 1933 San
Frisco goalie to push the pellet
; Jose dumped a highly-touted San
into the cage.
I Francisco U. outfit in the one of
Gordon, who is finding his scorthe greatest moments in San Jose
ing eye, then flashed another one soccer history. We just thought
in, followed closely by Draper’s we’d mention that, too.
second score and the collegians
enjoyed a 5-1 advantage at this
stage in the battle. Left forward
Bob Locks wote finis to the story
when he scored an easy one, and
the game ended with the Spartans
on the long end of a 6-1 count.

HALE
BROS
Keep Snug In

EDWARD EVERETT HORTON

HIS NIGHT
OUT

Wy nsom
Wyns

A Laugh Riot
with
IRENE HERVEY
JACK LA RUE
1 OLA LANE
BILLY BURRUD
JACK MULHALL
Anil

GUARD THAT
GIRL
with
ROBERT ALLEN
FLORENCE RICE
BARBARA KENT
ARTHUR HOHL
Also
EDGAR KENNEDY Col"’

Van Raalte’s latest! They’re
all cotton tuck stitch vests
and panties.

Each .

.50
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Following

tryouts

last

I

week,

A bloody corpse was discovered
in room 112 of the Science building at 7:30 last night.
Members of Chi Pi Sigma, police
fraternity, examined the body, dire:
covered many fine clues, called
the coroner, and conducted the investigation as though the corpse
were not only a dummy which was
provided by President Don De
Mars.
This practice in actual investigation, states Mr. William Wiltberger, head of the Police school
and adviser of the club, enables
the student cops to put their
theories to practical use. Students
were checked on to see that they
had not neglected any important
points.

was elected to
membership in Orcheeta, honorary ,
I
dance organization. Formal initiEllree

Ferguson

Works Of McDowell. Ravel, ation was held at the regular
Selected weekly meeting.
Tschaikowsky
In order to be eligible for OrchOtterstein
W.
By Adolph
C8iB tryouts one must have completed fundamental rhythm, beThe date of the college orchestra ginning dancing, and one quarter
concert has been set for December of junior orchesis.
17 in the Morris Dailey auditorium,
are
women
tryouts
During
Adolph W. Otterstein, head of the
checked on ten practised techmusic department and director of
niques, four immediate techniques,
the orchestra, announces.
improvisation, and one original
Works from three famous comdance composition.
McDowell,
Tschaikowsky,
posers,
The next tryout date will be late
and Ravel, have been chosen by
the winter quarter at which
in
presentation.
their
the orchestra for
time students who have been enEMOTIONAL POWER
rolled in beginning dancing that
The Sixth Symphony of Tschaikquarter will be eligible for memowsky, world-known composer, is
bership.
the emotional autobiography of the
artist.
"Bombastic, soul stirring, and
full of the life and love of the
man, I feel that the work of
Tschaikowsky more than any composer has achieved the emotional
in his compositions," Otterstein
states.
McDowell’s "Piano Concerto,"
number two, and second on the
musical program, has the added
interest of a piano solo by Edith
Bond, member of the orchestra.
BOLERO
Ravel’s "Bolero", well known to
the American public by its picturization in the late film of that
name, will be last on the program.
"I feel that the concert will he
a success as the students are working hard, and with the added help
of the other members of the music
faculty in the practices, the orchestra is gaining steady headway," Otterstein adds.
Thomas Eagan, Raymond Miller,’
and Miss Frances Robinson of the I
music department have been taking groups of the students and
giving them individual training

State Italian Club
Seeks New Name
A new name is to be chosen for
San Jose State’s Italian club and
the constitution of the organization
will be revised and written in Italian, it was decided at a meeting
Tuesday night at the home of the
club’s faculty adviser, Miss Margaret Cianfoni.
Signor Cesano, professor, who
has recently arrived in this country
from Italy, discussed Italian literature and poetry and taught the
club members Italian songs.
Miss Cianfoni announces that
the Italian poet, Carducci, is to
be discussed by the club in the
form of a debate in the near future,
and that the group will attend the
Victory theater, where "Caste
Diva," a moving picture based on
the life of the Italian musician
Bellini, is being shown.
A collection was taken at the
meeting, the proceeds to be contributed to the Community Chest.

K -P GroupToHoldTea
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh of the
Education department faculty will
be hostess to membqrs of her
Kindergarten -Primary group at
tea Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6
o’clock.

1
M=11=1=1.=......-

, Nextt to American Theatre)
HOME MADE CANDIES
DELICIOUS SANDWICHES

T.(

Luncheons - 25c

Mrs, EckertToAddress
Y.M.-Y.W. Joint Meet

(Continued from Page One.)
the Spartan band for their excelIf you are over thirty
you ak
lent work and entertainment at
have
a chance to be a lancleca.,
week.
last
game
the Nevada-State
I architect, and if you are thkil.
In the absence of Joyce Grimeley, rally chairman, Bill Moore, [five you might even get to be,
student prexy and rally member, liquor control officer it la indleetc
handled the gavel for the group in the latest civil
service rape,
which worked on the final plans relayed from the
personnel ofik,
for the first card stunts to bei
District
Manager: Vete:1:i
used in the history of the school.
Welfare Board; open to men
only
COOPERATION NEEDED
age 35 to 50 years; salary pi?
Although the Thanksgiving Day it month (this rate is
subjet(
Football game with the San Diego revision at any time);
app)aatia
Aztecs is still a week away, the must be filed by
November
rally committee emphasizes that
to
attempt
first
the
of
the success
1935a.
Lndscape Architect: open
u
inject "big-time" half-time stunts men only; age
30 to 60 yet,
the
on
depends
at San Jose State
salary $325 a month (this rate
cooperation of the students.
subject to revision at any tiso
A solid rooting section of 500 application
must be filed by te
students seated above the band on
cen
rb er 2l lii3LIS;
the east side is planned, and, the
Supervising
(Igor Control (e
rally-men state, white shirts for
ficer, Grade 1; open to men oeiT
men and white blouses or dresses
ry ta
for co-eds must be worn to give
aagme o3n5th t; oap5t years;01icationgal
musta be tj
the desired contrast and effect.
More information on the card by November 30, 1935,
Supervising Liquor Control
;stunts will appear in following
ficer, Craile 2; open to men oil
issues of the Spartan Daily.
age 35 to 50 years; salary L
a month; application must be Ee
by November 30, 1935.

AVIATION GROUPS Asilomar, a rendezvous for
and fellowship on the
VISIT CHINA SHIP, thought
Monterey peninsula, where the
OAKLAND FIELD annual joint conference of the
. ----Y.M. and Y.W. is being held the
With the inspection of the new week following Christmas vacation, Ed. Levin Unable To
climaxwill be described by Mrs. Ralph
25 ton China Clipper Ship
Lecture At Assembly
ing the day, the expedition of the Eckert, former Y.W. secretary at
aeronautics classes, made Tuesday
afternoon and sponsored by the
Aviation department of State College, was considerea a great success, Mr. Frank Peterson, head
announced
of the department,

U.C.L.A., tomorrow evening at the
home of Miss Caroline Leland, 297
South Ninth street.
Mrs. Eckert will speak on "What
Asilomar May Mean To You." According to Barbara Gruel, Asilomar
representative, the tentative program of activities will be announced for the first time at this
meeting. The Y.M. and Y.W. cabinets will attend in a body. Anyone interested in attending is
welcome.

today.

SMALL COST
More than 50 students filled the
cars furnished for transportation,
and the entire trip was made for
the small cost of twenty-five cents
a person.
Besides visiting the Clipper Ship,
the expedition stopped at the Oakland field, where they were shown
the working system of a large
airport.
Dancing will be the feature of a
RADIO DIVISION
get-to-gether of the sophomore
The students were then taken class at 11 o’clock today in room
through
the
meteorology
and 1 of the Art wing.
radto departments. Many of the
radio club members who made
the trip received valuable information from the radio division.
Of equal interest was the inspection of the navy hangars and
the new navy fighting planes. Details about the planes were explaned by navy officers, who stated
that some of the trim little fighters
; would do 400 miles an hour in
; power
dives.

Supervising Liquor Control
Rem Grade 3; open to men orl)
Jose
Ed. Levin, popular San
age 35 to 50 years; salary 121
!graduate, will be unable to speak a month; application must be SI
at next Tuesday’s assembly.
by November SO, 1935.
Mr. Levin was to speak on the
recent Father Hubbard trip to cure the films of the trip sote
Alaska but he was unable to pro- has cancelled the lecture date.
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VARIEN CITY
CHEVROLET CO.
6th and E. Santa Clara Sts.

Second Yearmen
Hold Dance Today

Opp. Medico -Dental Bldg.

San Jose’s Biggest New and Used Car Market
Always Bargains in Our Huge Stock of Used Cars
30 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On all Cars Bearing the Red 0. K. Tag
EASY TERMSTRADES
OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS

ROOS
LOVELY TO LOOK AT... DELIGHTFUL TO WEAR...

,

Students Advised To
Claim Lost Articles
The following people have artides in the Y.W.C.A. Lost and
Found, room 14, which have not
been claimed since the beginning
of the quarter.
Alice Heald, Bill Smith, G. Taylor, Henry Kirkish, Bob Halla,
James Diehl, Ruth Daly, Alma
Garrett, Fritz Berkan, Jr., Maurine
Swift, Marie Becker, Barney Watson, Sam Dinsmore, D. Sedgwia.
Mary Gray, Youngren, Avis Burr,
William Smaker, Roy Uychata,
Leslie Rios, Betty Keesling, Doris
Carlson, Marshall Dahneke, Russell
Bacher, Harry Hardiman, Phyllis
Jones, Mary Stucci, Gayle Kessler,
Ray Abernathy

Student Discount
10’
on all Band, Orchestra In

OSWALD’S
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Humboldt Welcome Is Civil Service
Jobs
Science Building Planned
By Committee
Open toApplicanh
Murder Is Solved

EllreeFergusonElected
ToDanceOrganization;
Eligible Rules Given

COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
CONCERT DATE SET
FOR DECEMBER 11

21,
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FORMAL
LOW-HEELED SANDAL
In SILVER KID or WHITE SATIN . . . the latter may be
tinted any color you wish. For the formal winter season
... for holiday festivities: everything is glitter and glamour
and color. We suggest this smartly designed low-beel
sandal for such occasions. You’ll dance the whole night
through as light footed as Mercury, so com
fortable are the new flat sandals

’6"

struments and Accessories.
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